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 Mike Lewis 
Daily staff
 writer 
Next  semester, new 
and returning 
dormitory residents 
may  encounter a 
floor quiet enough 
to hear a pin 





other, filled with 
science and tech 
students. 
Sound good? It does 
to Bob Tat-
tershall,  assistant director




polled in an informal survey last fall. 
Special interest floors will be 
available in the fall semester in five 
of the 
seven residence halls. 
The new program, headed by the 
special interest floor committee, will 
include such areas as health and fit-
ness, science and technology, multi-
cultural, intensive academics, grad-
uating seniors, and incoming 
freshmen will occupy 20 percent of 
the present dormitory space. 
"We are establishing a program to 
create a living place for people with 
similar interests," Tattershall said. 
The program is designed to fill 
one floor in four of the si% . three-
story brick dormitories, and two 
floors in I 2 -story Joe West Hall. 
The committee
  made up 
of 
resident advisers and Mark Kubin. 
Royce Hall resident director   has 
not yet determined 
specifically  in 
which dorms the special
 interest 
floors will be located. 
"The attempt is to put special in-
terest floors 
where  a concentration of 
a student 
interest
 already is," Tatter -
shall said. "For example. 
Hoover  
Hall has a high percentage of science 
and technical students so we will 
probably locate that special 
interest  
floor in Hoover," he added. 
Resident advisers in all of the 
halls conducted an informal survey 
of their residents in 
October to deter-
mine if there was
 a desire for spe-





terest is not only from students
 al-
ready at SJSU but also from applica-
tions




 get calls and letters from 
people








 Tattershall said. 














 wheel away 
worker  Daniel 





























Daily staff writer 
A new 








 SJSU in 














lem in the 
state. In 1985,
































































In 1985, it 
was  discovered that over half the 
buildings 
in the CSU campuses needed 
cleanup of asbestos. 
revealed that 
28 campus buildings 
needed 
cleanup
 within a 





 for SJSU 
Facilities  Devel-
opment and
 Operations told the 










 by Baker 
Consul-
tants  of Los 
Angeles
 revealed that 
campus
 cleanup 
costs  would 
total 
S3.6million










 says the 






 is straining 
an already 
Military














 has tested 











 test results not 
only  for recruit 
applicants  --
those men and women trying to 
join the military  hut also for 
those on active duty and those 
serving in the National Guard and 
reserves.
 





 the blood 
of 3.96 million individuals 
since  
October 
1985.  when it launched 
the
 AIDS screening
 effort. Of 
that 
total,  roughly 
1.5 cases of 
AIDS infection














 active -duty side. the 
Pentagon said 
it
 had screened 
2.18  million individuals 
over  the 
past
 two years. of whom 3,336 
tested  positively for exposure. 
Among





members tested to 
date, there 
have been 387 positives out of 
300.702 screened,
 the statistics 
show.  
As 




 testing is 
only 
now  becoming 
widespread,  
183  cases have been
 found after 
screening 99,191
 individuals. 
And on the 
recruit applicant 
side, the Pentagon said that as of 
December it had screened 1.38 
million men and women since the 
fall of 1985. Of that total, 1,984 
tested positively. 
See AIDS page 3 
weak regulatory program. which is 




More than 70 percent of the abate-
ment work in CalifOrma is not physi-




 that except for 
federal 
regulations




 to he 
approved  for 
work in schools,  there are no rules 
for the consultants in California. As-
bestos
 





 from asbestos and de-
velop plans for managing it. 
Public 
schools,  under federal or-
ders
 to develop asbestos 
manage-
ment plans by October,  need funding 
and 
technical  assistance 
to 
avoid  
being victimized by inexperienced 
inspectors, planners and abatement 
contractors,  according to the report. 







 by building 
owners. 
according to the study. Other op-
tions.




fibers do not 
escap0 
or closing off 





ers,  including state
 government, 
will  
spend at least 
SI
 billion this year
 to 
eliminate 









billion.  including $1.3 
billion fin slate 
buildings  and SI bil-

























department  and the materials engi-
neering 
department  want to work 
out a cooperative 
pro-
gram for studying superconductors. Professor Pat Pizzo 
told students at a physics seminar Thursday. 
The program 
would  consist of 
establishing
 a central 
library
 resource 
center  in the 





















 key thing is to have a 
central point to go to for 
information." Pizzo said. 
The main thrust of Pizzo's idea
 is to create an inter 
active  program with the School of 
Science and the 
School
 of Engineering in which 
students  are required to 




research  would he an option
 for
 















 worker fell from a 
scaffolding
 at the Project 
'88 
con-
struction site Friday morning. 
Daniel Arruda. a sheet rock 
worker, fell 16 feet when the scaf-
folding he was standing on collapsed 
below him. He was released from 
San Jose Hospital later Friday af-
ternoon after being treated for cut 
hands, lower back and leg injuries. 
Barry Widen, a spokesman from 
Perini Corp.  the construction 
firm responsible
 for the project  
said that nobody really saw what
 
happened.
 The company will be con-
ducting an 
investigation







 an electrician 
working on the new engineering 
building. said Arruda was probably 
standing on the edge to make mea-
surements when the scaffolding be-
came 
unbalanced. "teeter -tottered" 
:Ind fell out from under hint. 
 '1 was in the room next door 
when









ing falling." he said. 
Carranza
 said he found Arruda 
lying on his back in the corner of the 
room on top of the scaffolding. 
Handprints on a beam across the 
ceiling indicate that Arruda  might 
have tried to stop himself from fall-
ing, he said. 
"All of the sudden he was stand -


















ing on air," 
Carranza said. Arruda 
wasn't moving and 
complained of 
hack pains and a 





ing to measure a small area in a cor-
ner near the ceiling w lien he fell. 
He 
was  not wearing
 any 
kind of 
safety  device when 
he fell. 
This is the 
first  incident of this 








died  in a fall at the 
Recreation and 
Events Center site. 
At that











 that safety 
belts 
were  


























It will be a year
 
before  a task
 lorce 
recommends
 to the legislature
 how 
the
 California State Universities can 
better spend their money and instruct
 
their
 students. but already the  battle 







Associated  Students Presi-
dent Michael
 McLennan to SJSU 
President Gail Fullerton to the lead-
ers of the two 
main
 schools of 
thought on the subject agree. 
How it should
 be done is a matter 
of rather heated debate. 
Assemblyman Tom 
Hayden. D -
Santa  Monica, created the 
task  force 
with a 
bill which also 
requested  
S20.000 to study 




 approved the 
task force, but 
vetoed  the funds. 
McLennan  is concerned 
that
 a pat-
tern will develop around 
assessment 
of 
good intentions and 
no funds. 
"Where  is the 
money  going to 
come from?" he asked. 
McLennan
 also said the Gann
 
limit  





  will 
not allow the legislature to allocate 
funds 
from  the budget. Tuition 
could  
not be raised,
 he said,  because that 
would limit 





of imposed -front -out-
side
 testing" and a 
"very. very dis-
turbing idea." She added 
that
 she 
thinks SJSU is 





Astin,  a 
member
 of the task force,  





Dan Sweeney  Daily stall 
photographer 
Professor Pat Pizzo lectures to his students about su-
perconductors.
 




perconductors a requirement for engineering majors. 
Gail F ullerton 
shi(er  
dents under 
his value-added plan ol 








 a conumin iear
 
about
 assessment.  
'The testing should he inter-
view s. essa,
 and include all kinds 
of creative
 methods.' ' he said. 
Aqui assumes the legislature 
would allocate
 funds to pay 
for as-
sessment. He called


















 tail " 
Astin's
 s alue-added system is a 




ment. Students are tested at the be-
ginning and end 






much they have 
learned. 
John
 Richardson, a student on the 





 immense respect tor
 
/Vain." Richardson
















Daily staff  writer 
I -or
 















 the state. 
Next 
week the MO 
members
 (il  
the 
SJSU
 concert choir will take
 to the 
road
 fir one 
of the largest gatherings
 
if concert choirs. 
Wednesday.  the group 

































earned  this honor
 after 
submitting  a tape















































 California State 


















ing. is no longer a necessity but a luxury. Why 
else would the board restructure the 
entire  CSU 
parking lee structure 
in order to 
share
 the 
wealth a little? 
The new SJSL' parking permit system set to 
go into 
effect  




happen to be attend-
ing part-time with morning classes a couple 
days a week. 
will  no 
longer 
he
 able to 
park in 
university  garages. 
unless  the) \ k ant 
to pur-
chase  a full-time permit for the tidy sum of 
$81.
 Now that's fair, paying a full-time rate to 
park 
part-time.  
Such a situation is quite 
likely thanks to the 
permit  plan. in which all three SJSU
 garages 
and the off -campus park -n -ride lot 




















allow  dail) 
parking
 at $2 a car, the same rate 
as 
several of the public 
parking  lots 
that border
 the 
campus. Those lots accept cars all day or until 
full. The permit plat, also cures
 the ailing park -
n -ride 
lot,  where students have actually been 
park i ngpr.free . 
The change in the fee structure sent from 
the trustees in Long 
Beach  also has built-in in-
equities  among CSU campuses. Because 
San  
Francisco State and SJSU are urban campuses, 
we pay about one third more than students at 
campuses in rural areas such as Fresno State 
and Chico 
State. 
If there is 












 Curve reasons 
that when taxes 




incentixe  to 
earn
 more is 











too high. it ma)
 finally he 
worth  the 
trouble to Kt) 
that
 monthl) bus pass 
or form 
that 
car  pool. 





























 70 percent of 
men's  
average salaries. 
Imagine that. nearly 
70 years 
after the
 19th Amendment 
secured  their right to 
vote.
 


















the world,  and 
such




 the median weekly 
earnings  of 
men 





was calculated at $309.
 
up
 0.8 of I percent 
from  1986. In 
1979.
 when the Bureau
 of Labor 
Statistics





between  the 
sexes,  women 
earned only 
62.9 percent




exists,  in part, because of the 
relatively
 recent arrival of 
women in the main-
stream 





 proportional to 












such  as 
supervisorial
 and other 
leadership  
positions
  in 
all facets
 of the 
workplace  








the  world 
  such 
as in 
Mos-















 is more 
prevalent than even the 
most  
rampant form of 
racism.





ernment as a part of policy
 
brutalizes









by law women can't vote. are 
restricted
 in 
travel and even limited











































nant  but 
















































 need academic 
control  
kli,nisffilling
 it  
see ihe 







It's an idea 
whose 
time  has 
come.
 




 Collegiate Athletic 
Association voted in  and then 
voted










of logic is scary. The
 
NCAA has athletes 
peeing  in bottles 
before 
competing  and has them 
working  
to
 keep a clean image. but 
then the NCAA 
doesn't




 Isn't that 
V, 
hat  college is about? 















should  also be realized that it 
is only half of the 
students'  job while 
in college. 
Getting a degree in their 
field with satisfactory
 grades is 
the 
other part of the bargain. 
After all. that 
could he the only 
thing they 
take  out of college with 
them besides a stack 
of
 %tat sheets, a 
couple  awards,  and 
a whole lot of 
memories if they don't get grades 
good enough to earn a degree. 
The odds of a college athlete 
Kathy  White 
going on and 
competing  at a profes-
sional level in any
 sport are slim to 
none. Even athletes 
with extraordi-
nary  talents don't always 
excel
 at the 
professional level. Look 
at Doug 
(Flutie who?) 
If the NCAA 
doesn't
 take a stand 
on 
GPA.  
how  can the schools be ex-
pected to.




league have a set GPA and 
only 
two leagues in the nation have re-
quired it as a 
whole.  
Most students work while 
they're 
in college and many hold 
down more 
than one job. They have to maintain 
a good GPA to stay in 
school;  ath-


















































To lose a player to grades has 
to 
be frustrating for a coach. Especially
 
when
 he or she knows that
 the coach 
at the next school  
without
 a GPA 
requirement   has an athlete that 
can't 
spell hut can play really well 
and who can still compete. 
It needs to be standardized across 
the 
nation. Every school should have 
to 
answer  to a GPA requirement so 
that it's fair to every team. 
Schools that pick up athletes will 
have to stop and consider
 if it will he 
a waste to recruit them when 
they
 
could be on academic probation in a 
semester.  
This  will force high school stu-
dents 
wanting to play college ball to 
get better grades so they would be 
considered  for recruitment. 
Pushing
 for a drug -free college 
athletic program is nice. hut pushing 
for a sinan 







After reading the Daily on 
Feb.  3. 
I became very uneasy. I am speaking 
in 
regard  to the student
 
who  com-
mitted suicide and the story that fol-
lowed.  As 












 thing does not
 hap-
pen very 
often on campus." was 
quoted 
from
 Dr. Fullerton. 
In my eyes that it 
happened
 at all 
is a 
tragedy. I am worried 
that  this 







 and it 
should  not be.
 Perhaps the 
next time 
the
 Daily can run a separate 
story on 
counseling services
 and how to re-
ceive help if 
you  are depressed, 
in-
stead of trailing 
it at the end of the 
story.
 







Those  'unsafe' bikers 
Editor,
 
Just when you thought ii was safe. 
the hike ban is hack. It is now 
pro-
posed that "anything ridden improp-
erly" ton campus) will 
be
 im-
pounded. If this goes through, the 
following proposals should he even 
better: Pedestrians who don't 
watch  
where they are going will have their 
shoes impounded. and students 
can  
make "citi,en 
arrests"  of sidewalk -
stealing,  
horn -honking electric carts. 
It is indeed a pity 












forms  of 
trans-
portation.
 This stems 
from
 the fact 
that
 the university



































similarly.  In 
Thursday's
 























in the Meteorology Department. 
said 
of hikes and skateboards: "It 
poses
 
a great problem to a great 
number
 of people. I'm afraid a catas-
trophe is the only thing that's going 
to make the university move." I 
have yet to see any of this "great 
number" of people scurrying for 
cover when a hike approaches 
or los-
ing sleep over this "great problem." 
As for the catastrophe, such an irre-
sponsible
 wheeled device operator 
would not heed the proposed perime-
ter postings,  any w ay. 
Personally. I hope I'm still around 
(if and) when this catastrophe oc-
curs. I'm looking
 
forward to such 
headlines as: "Biker dismembers 























much  more 
serious than 
Mike Lewis
 made it out 





were  right on 
target. 
unfortunately.  
Many  people 
drive  with their 
head  in 
the clouds
 (or in other 
interesting 
places), not even
 concentrating on 








 are putting 
our lives, and their




Lewis  offers 
the 
idea
 of a better drivers'
 education 
system. hut
 I don't think lack
 of 
driving skills is 
the  main problem. 
Sure, better driving 
skills  would 
help, hut more 
importantly.  I think 
the concept of responsibility should 
he drilled in people's
 
minds before 
they are allowed a license. 
When getting behind the
 wheel, a 
responsible driver should 
he clear-
headed and thinking
 of only one 
thing  driving. They should be 
concentrating at all times because 
accidents happen as soon as the mind 
starts
 wandering. And the driver 
should also 
realize  that he is respon-
sible  for everyone 
around  him  it 
is much too 
easy to injure someone 
or even take
 away 









regulations  for 
drunk 
drivers





















 DUls  
having 
to 
climb  out of my 





























society  so 
much  
so that we 
are 

































Why  else would Gail Fullerton 
and the other
 bigwigs want to 
imple-
ment all these 
transportation mea-
sures. I am. 
of course, referring to 
the parking 
garage
 fee hike. Of 
course, this fee
 doesn't mean you'll 
he guaranteed a space.
 
If you don't
 like that, you can al-
ways take the 
free  shuttle service. 
Wait. I almost
 forgot, that will no 
longer be free. Scratch
 that idea. 
But 
there's  no need to 
worry; you 
can always ride your bike 
to school 
(especially those of you who com-
mute 30 miles a day.) Oops, that 
won't work either, because if things 
go
 the way they want, bikes will be 
banned
 from campus. "Despite
 a 
large 
number  of wheeled vehicles on 
campus, 
there  have been no com-
plaints of related 
injuries,"  reported 
the
 Spartan Daily (Feb. 4). 
What do all
 these nifty new rules
 
mean? They
 mean students aren't
 
important,
 so buzz off! What else 




































Was it the 
hope of a 




 Perhaps the 
hope







were  what 





 one of the undecided. 
Think about this: 
in
 certain European nations,
 
young 
hopefuls  entering 
college find their study se-
lection limited, and in some cases, given to them. 
And 
those countries are not communist nations. 
One of them is West Germany. and despite the fact 
that the government pays for all of the education 
costs, and subsidizes living expenses, majors are 
awarded in a 
lottery.




 as he or she 
wants  to finish 
school.  But 
not  
here. 




 It's time to get with the 
program.  You 
need to pick a 
lucrative field, declare yourself a 
major,  and get 
out  of here. 
Don't 
you  know that the youth of today are only 
supposed to he interested




 tell you that the only thing  that 
counts
 after 
twenty  years is how many toys you 
is 
intl
 up with? 
That kind of thinking 
has been all too prevalent 
in 
the university community
 during the past few 
years.
 Backlash from the 
anti-establishment  '60s, 
and the mina
-mostly -nothing '70s has 
resulted with 
a 1980s third-quarter
 yield of the "Me Genera-
tion." 
The job
 market, friends and neighbors. is not 
the be-all and 
end-all of the post -academic
 scene. 
While
 it's nice 




jail.  and 
fun to 





main thing that the '80s will he remem-
bered for by 
future  generations is 
the  day that the 
' Me' -k ids 




quickly  and efficiently processed.
 cour-
tesy of the magic 
of computer selling, and
 dramati-
cally reported 
by the media. it 
ultimately  
"adjusted"




-million -before -age -thirty" Y
-word 
crowd. 
But that little correction was the
 result of 
greed, and 





 them were some 
folks  
who actually
 profited from the assorted
 fluctuations 
of the world's
 economy that day. If 
you were hold-
ing securities or other financial 










a few dollars as panicking 
investors shuf-
feted their portfolios
 to try to salvage what
 they 
could,  thus making your 
holdings
 more valuable. 




you were starting to feel guilty
 about the jump in 
value
 of your 
Cat  G. series
 zero -coupon bonds. 
don't 
sweat  it. 
You 
movers and shakers 




Where  did you 
go to 
school.  anyway? Not here 
at
 SJSU, that's for sure. 
All we raise here are 
mega -liberal whiners whose 
solution
 to the economic 
troubles
 America faces is 
to 
slam the current 




repeated  bumper -crops
 of engineering 
students,
 
passing  in shoals into their
 monolithic hive 
(Project
 









 can all take heart that 
things  are chang-
ing. Recent
 surveys of college 
students are finding 
that money
 and material 
possessions
 are beginning 
to he usurped 
as





 more, the 
quality
 of life is 
being  de-
fined by 
students  as having a 
kind of worth other 
than 
fiscal, and of  being 
comfortable
 as opposed 
to 
ostentatious.
 Bravo. folks! 
We 
need that kind of 
thinking as we 
enter  so-
ciety. Our 
roles  may 
not  be as 
leaders,
 but 
if we can 
at least 
be happy with 




And  there's one 
other  thing you 
should try to 
help 
you get a better
 perspective 
on life after 
cam-
pus. Check out 
the behavior 
types  lurking in 
the 
Pub in the afternoon.
 







get  over the im-
pression that you are the one on display, you can 
enjoy
 the show. 
Have fun, and enjoy your Montla . 
Russ Haggerty is the assistant Forum Page 
editor, whose struggles to keep the editorial
 
opinions expressed 













 Daily would like to 
hear 
from 


















































































 Keith Campbell, an Administra-
tion of Justice


















decides  to 
do
 a little 






















































































all  recruit 
applicants
































 the disease. 
Under Pentagon 
regulations,
 any recruit applicant 
who tests 
positively for the  disease is automatically den-
ied entry into
 the military. Active -duty 
personnel 
who  
test positively are allowed to remain in the service as 
long as they












and their condition closely monitored. 
The overall 
military  exposure rate 
of
 roughly 1.5 
cases per 1.000 
has  changed little since the 
start  of test-
ing. although the 
Pentagon continues to 
chart  differences 
between the 
various
 services, among 
individuals  from 
different regions of the 
country





 is a 
daily  calendar 
far SJSU 
student, faculty




mitted  On farms 
in







not  be accepted 
over the phone.
 
Campus Christian Center: infor-
mal bible study. 7-8
 
pin.
 Corner of 
10th Street and San 
Carlos.
 Call 
926-2096 for information. 
Spartan Aquatics Waterpolo and 
Swim 
Club  meeting. 3:30 p.m.. 
Lower level
 of Student Union. Call
 
299-2215 for information. 
Social 
Dance Club: Weekly prac-
tice. 4-6 p.m..







Career Planning and 
Placement: 






12:30 p.m., Engineering Building 
327. Tour  of Career Research
 Cen-
ter. 2:30 p.m., BC 13. For informa-
tion. call 924-6033. 
Intercultural
 Steering Committee: 
Food hamar meeting. 5 p.m. Call 
292-3197 for information. 
Asian 
American.  Spring Festival 
Meeting 
There will he a 







 call 729-7074. 
TUESDAY 
Flying Twenty: General meeting. 
7:30 p.m.. Aem Maintenance Lab. 
Call 969-8323 for information. 
SJSU Film and Video Society: 
Meeting. 
3:30 p.m.. HGH 122. Call 











Serving the San Jose 
State University Community
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Caucus  and 
voter  
regis-
tration. 8 p.m.. Hoover
 Hall Formal 





A.S. Program Board Jar/ concert 
with the String Trio
 of New York. 










 at 924-6260 
Asian American Christian 
Fellowship weekly
 meeting at 7:00 
p.m. in the S.U. 
Costonoan Room
 
For more information call Don Chin 
at 997-7808. 
Ohana of Hawaii Accepting inem-
bership sign ups 
in front 




in. to 200 p.m. 
For more in-






Police  not surprised at 
public s apathy 
OAKLAND
 (AN  At least
 four 
marked that 
she  was lucky 
to be 
people stood by 
while a 60 -year -old 
alive.  
woman
 was beaten 
and  raped
 while Mary Moore, 
an Oakland council 
taking
 a routine stroll along Lake member,
 said she was shocked that 
Merritt.
 police said, no one 
tried to help the woman. 
"I am not alarmed that no 
one "The first thing I thought of was 
went to her aid because we 
don't  ex- Kitty Genovese. but I didn't think it 
pect anyone to jeopardize
 their was like that here," 
said the native 
lives," 
police Sgt. Mark Emerson 
New Yorker. "Here people 
always 
said  Thursday about the 5 a.m. Mon-
 respond and don't just walk 
away.  I 
day attack. "What does alarm me is 
hate to think this is what's happening 
that no 
one  called police. That's 
to
 us now." 
what  we get paid for." 
Genovese died after being raped 
Police said the woman told offi- and stabbed 
in New York in 1986 in 
cers  that she was along near 22nd an assault
 that lasted more than 30 
and 
Harrison  streets when a man 
up-
 minutes 
while almost 40 people 
neared,  struck her on the face and watched
 without trying to interfere 
punched her to the ground,  
or call police. 
He pulled her to a grassy slope, Moore said she was 
puzzled  that 
tore off her
 underwear and sexually no 
one  
came




 her, police said. 





said at least four 
people
 tims. and they 
pull people from 
passed by during the attack, but the fire. If we turn
 our backs on each 
man told 
them he had a gun. 
other now,
 we're lost." 










Berkeley before  
noti-  wanting to run at 
night  around 
Lake 
lying police. She had "fairly sub- Merritt, a popular spot in the center 
stantial" facial injuries, swelling of Oakland. should be accompanied 
and 
bleeding,  said Emerson. who re- 






page  I 
ested in doing their project in that 
"What we are looking for is to see 
what 
we can do to make this a better 
place. It is not 
enough
 to build a big 
building, but it's what we put into 
it." said Professor Sree Harsha, 
chairman of the materials engi-
neering department. 
The kind of research that would be 
part 
of
 the program involves study-
ing how 










no centralized  university 
program 











order  to be 










of electricity without resistance 




 avoid collisions with 
other particles. This allows electrons 




 in electrical 
circuits,  such as those found in com-
puters.
 






 it must he cooled 
to temperatures less than 254 de-
grees below zero Fahrenheit. This is 
an expensive process and researchers 
are seeking ways 
to make supercon-
ductors that 
will work at uarmer 
temperatures.
 


































 selection of 
Valentine ca 
FEB  14, 1988 
ailtEaulni 












































































































































































 an Army 
staff  ser-
geant 
and  his teen-age
 daugh-
ter 
ended  in death
 for both 
when 
the girl was 
shot and the 
sergeant 






Mary A. Posey. 19,
 was 
pronounced  dead
 at the 
scene.  
Her father,




 39, of 
Memphis. 
Tenn., was








































He said the gun
 used in the 
shooting was owned 
by Posey. 




 were under in-






the Kern County' 
Sheriff's 
Department.  
Posey was a helicopter
 tech-
nical inspector assigned to an 
Army aviation and engineering 
unit based at Edwards. He had 
a wife and five other children. 
Edwards is in the Mojave 







Genentech. Inc ,  leader in the field of 
biotechnology.* 
hiring  Allanufacturtrig 
Technical 





 cendiduarts will here 2-4 
rears of undertruclual 
education. 
dernonstrsto   rneldklinkge sptItuckt 
arid be ghetto lobe clotegad written 
inetnictions A strong deers to work 









 lerge1Cele GUS 
pencled
 aK cultures Involves the 
loaurratg media and
 buffer prepare 
Non, operation ot hernonlers, Illtragon 
ovetten. and putincatIon columns Alt 
OpergliOne mists be performed per 
SO P while 
following  OAP 
and 
company safety guidelines 
Shlftwork is required, greveyerd 
poWtions 
predominantly  evelable 
lenentgch
 offers en 
eacellani
 satiny 
e nd berretta package and 
believes 
strongly In 












Genentech,  Inc , 
460 Point
 San Ramo 
Blvd , 
South San Francisco.











 ARE NOW AVAILABLE
 
For 
1988-89 Resident Advisor 
Positions
 
Gauaranteed Experience of a Lifetime! 
For more information contact the University Housing 
Services' Residential Life Office at 924-6160.
 Applica 
tions are available at all Residence Hall Offices 
and the Residential Life Office in Joe West Hall. 
Application Deadlines is 


















/1-  , S.A. VC. 




































































 as Vegas 
greeted  
the MM. iimen's basketball
 
team to the second half of 
the 





113-42  loss.  
the Spartans' 




what  coach 




Krah was upset at the Rebels 






more than a half and keeping on 
a 
full -court 
press. even after 
going  
up by 40 
and 50 
point..  
"Their kids did play 
hard. hut I 
didn't like the laughing.
 the pok-
ing tun and the 
belittling that 




 Krah said. 
"All 
of those things. plus 
keeping in his (UNIX coach Jim 




ued. "makes von think he was 
trying to run  
up the score. I just 
have a problem 





















 he kept the press 
on and his 
starters in after 








score  a 
hundred.'




 all week 
and w e just 






 They iSTSUI 
didn't  
shoot 
the  hall w 
ell  '  
UNIX set a 

















 jmnped  
to 
a 
14 2 lead early in the lust hall 




concluded. A Nil -court 
press
 
compounded  by SJSU 
turnovers
 
and a UNLV 
fast break, were the 




 'Turnovers just killed us 
Krah said. "Thev 
jumped
 on us 
trom  the outset and
 





should  have. We 
.11.0
 
didn't haw a good transition
 from 
of  to 
defense."
 








game.  hut it 
was 
to no avail 
with 
UNLV out - 
scoring the locals 5g-23. 
"We have a team that is over 







floor," Krah said. "They just 
don't adjust well when they're 
out 
there. I think in this 
game in 
particular,  our inexperience  
\,.e 
highlighted." 
"They came out real strong 
in 
the second half, hut we had a real 
effective press:* Rolla 
said.  
On the slat 
sheet.  SJSU's lead  
ing scorer was 
Mary Beth Le 
desma 
with




 followed with 
eight points,
 and senior Joyce 






lenger w oh 27 




tune  is going to 
come.'   
assistant
 



























































































 and was 
re-
leased alter batting 




a free agent 
by the




and 50 RBI in helping 
Detroit  to the 
American  




Rill Gullickson,  Doug 
DeCinces and Terry Harper in leav-
ing the United States this winter for
 
Japan. Dave Righetti was sought
 by 
the 






















after the Super Bowl 
ended. MVP Doug
 Williams trotted 




 to begin the cele-
bration. 
Then he stopped for a mo-
ment and 

































is that  















Disney officials would not say 
how 
much  they paid for the instant 
endorsements   one for east coast 
distribution,  
the  other for the west. 
But World Series 
MVP  Frank Viola 
picked up $25,000 for the 
same  few 
seconds' work. How much will the 
Super Bowl MVP 
trophy  be worth to 
Williams? That depends
 on whom 
you ask. 
"The Super Bowl is a tran-
scendant marketing event that es-
capes the narrower genre of hard 
core sports 
fans,"
 agent Leigh Stein-
berg 
said. 
"The level of awareness
 
is higher.




Olympics  and World 
Series.
 
"The quarterback being the cen-
tral position tops the 
pyramid of 
awareness




a national event. Doug Wil-
liams is an 
appealing  and unique 
story in any year. 
He
 fought back 
from personal tragedy. from prob-
lems at Tampa Bay 
and  the 
'SFL . . . That's the kind of Hora-
tio .Nlger, 
underdog story that the 
country loves. 
'As  long as he 
plots his strategy 
and is not overexposed. . 
. he stands 
to reap 
a fortune. Doug Williams
 
stands to  make 
between  $1 million 
and 
$2 million in the next 12 
months. 
'He plays a high profile position 
and he's the MVP with an appealing 
story.
 
That  adds 




 should know. He rep-




gotiated the landmark $40 million 
USFL deal for Steve Young. But his 
numbers may he high for Williams. 
Phil Simms' Super Bowl MVP 
was worth about $1 million last year, 
half what Chicago quarterback Jim 
McMahon earned the year before. 
McMahon's charismatic image con-
tributed to his higher 
earning
 power 

















 road game, this time to 
Long  
Beach State. 81-68. at University 
Gym Thursday night. 














trailed  by 
scores
 of 
17-X, 29-12 and 
34-1X until SJSU 
narrowed  the lead 





















turnovers,  SJSU 
was 
still in the ballgame







 in the second
 half, quickly 
ex-
panding its lead 
with 12 points in the
 





could  only 
counter
 hack with 
six  to 








































and  he 
told me 
he's  willing 





























there's  good 
fish-
ing there.
 Of course, 
he'd











 after he 














starting  left 




 have made it clear 
that 
Gary  Thurman,
 who took 
over in left  the 
last 
month  of last 




 thing I'm concerned 
about is that 
he gets fair treatment 
because 
of all the 
strong 
statements
 that have 

















































































The documents  also revealed for 
the first time that Maravich had com-
plained of chest pains in the final six 
months  of his life, the Los Angeles 
Times




 reports indicated Mar-
avich also complained of intense 










 of a 
treadmill
 stress































confirmed that his heart
 was missing 
one 
of
 the major arteries 
that nor-














 in which a wire 
is introduced 














changing defense, the 49ers found 
the holes and kept the
 lead padded. 
With 4:50 remaining
 in the con-
test. the SJSU cut 
Long Beach's lead 
to 10 
points  at 69-59. 
Then both teams traded 
off shots, 
bringing the score to 73-63. 
With 
2:30




 closing the gap to 
seven.  
The Spartans then got
 the ball 
back and had the chance
 make the 
game even closer, hut Steve
 Haney, 
who's been 
playing  with a sore 
ankle  
this entire 
season, missed a jump 
shot with 
2:1)0  left. 
The 49trs then slammed the door 
shut
 on the Spartans. outscoring 
SJSU 8-2. 
Coach 
Berry said before the game 
that it was going 
to be a "coach's 
kind of  
game."  
Berry proved this by alternating 
his choices of defenses 
throughout  
the game. lie began the game with a 
box and one defense and periodically 
switching to a triangle-and-iwo 
/one. Neither of these seemed to 
work against the 
49ers.  
The Spartans started 
the %wind 
half 










Berry  said. 
Guard
 Ricky 
Berry  hurt 








one-man  scoring machine tal-
lied 
up eight of the first
 10 points  
scored by the Spartans. 
Haney hit three, three-point field 
goals and scoured 16 points. Center 
Dietrich Waters added 11. 
The loss, the second in as many 
games, keeps the Spartans tied for 
fifth place in the PCAA with UC 
Ii 
vine. SJSU is 5-5 in 
the PCAA, 10-9 
overall. 
SJSU 

































 to leading the 
way.  
He is the 
only  player to win Most 
Valuable 
Player
 awards in both 
leagues. 
He 
was the first black manager in 
baseball  history. 
He  
moved into the Baltimore
 
Orioles' front office this winter. 
joining 








Now that Robinson is there, he 
wants 
others to follow. 
"I'm trying to get them 
back into 
the game of 
baseball."  Robinson 
said. "I'm in a 
position nobody has 
been in before. 
The opportunity is 
there." 




 manager of 
a major-
league team.
 Lucas held 
that post 
with the Atlanta Braves
 tOr three 
years before dying 
of a heart attack 
in 




 the Braves and 
Robinson began this week 
as a spe-
cial assistant to 
Orioles owner FAI-
ward  Bennett 
Williams.  the only 
major black 







 of jobs that 
have 
opened  up and I thought 
baseball  
was ready
 to hire a 
black  manager or 
general 
manager.''  
Robi11,011  said 





 overnight."  
Robinson.
 who was in 
New  York 
for a promotional
 appearance. is 
one 
of 
a group of black
 former players 
called the 
Baseball 
Network  that 
is 
attempting





jobs.  The group, which 
includes 
Willie Stargell
 and Curt 
Flood,




 hired an executive 
director and 
opened an office in 
Houston.  
"We 
have  a lot of 
communica-
tion. We exchange information." 
Robinson said of the discussions 
with lleherroth. "He may call up the 
Baseball Network and say that 
there's a job that's available. let's 
say with the Cleveland Indians,  and 
ask us for a list of names that we 
think are qualified and we'll pass it 
on." 
Baseball's examination of its 
mi-
nority hiring practices began after Al 
Campanis. 









































"lacked  the 
ne-






































off the field. 
Robinson
 hopes he 
















could  he 

























As you know, 
anthe-
maniacs 



















Well, let me tell
 you, 
when
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was  once 
again  the 
most 
expensive  
region  in 




































median  home 
price  in 
the 
region
 soared 135 













only  87 
percent  
to $57,204 last year. 
The league reported on 
15
 met-
ropolitan  areas, finding 
the Bay 
area















































announced  on 






 its earlier 
Sun -3-60 
workstation












 in its 
order  rate. 











































 figures for 
Los 


































jobless  rate 
last 






dipped  to 5.1 
percent.






















































































































 - U.S. 
automakers




 encouraging them to pre-
pare 






 vehicles by 
letting 
prices 
lug behind the soaring yen.
 
Such a 
complaint  could be one of 
the largest
 petitions for trade relief 
ever filed by a 
















ficials  said. 
Verity has publicly told 
Japan that 
it
 faces possible dumping charges if 
it 
continues  to hold down import 
prices 
despite  the steeply rising 
yen.  
But 
Edwin Dale Jr., a top Verity. 
aide, denied 
that Verity had solicited 








 no follow-up in 
terms of 








spoke  on the condition
 
of anonymity,
 said that 
while the 
agency is 
not  soliciting 
dumping  
cases 
based on the 
higher
-valued 







are sonic that 












ics,  the 
challenge  is likely to focus
 
on
 sales of small




 according to in-
dustry 
officials. 
The case could 
open the 
way  to 
other Major "dumping-
 cases based 
on exchange-rate 
variations rather 





Dumping is the sale of 
products  in 
the United States











or below the 




 under U.S 
trade laws and can result in additio
 
nal duties on the products 
equal  to 
the margin by which they are 
deemed to he underpriced. Both the 





must  act on such petitions. 
In addition to 
demonstrating  that 
the Japanese
 companies are 
deliber-
ately keeping prices
 artificially loss . 
the U.S. industry 











 INSURANCE, We 
have plans with quality coverage 
at ffordable prices
 Call Marti Ell. 
ice
 Washington National 
Insur.
 




STEEL  BUILDING 
DEALERSHIP
 with 
frau manufacturer -sales & engi 
.wring  
support Starter ads fur. 
nished Some areas taken 
Call 
(303) 7593200
 eat 2401 Wedg-
Cor Acceptance Corp 6800 E 
Hampden Denver Co 80224 
STUDENT DENTAL 
OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now' Save your tooth eyes 
and
 money too For 
information  
and brochure













SPREE  SCOOTER Great 
cond good cheep 
transports. 
Ron' 








83 FORD RANGER new time shell
 
.101
 cot. U 
Ford Escort  S 
.pd. 
Inlere0 act. cond 257-9578 
74 
FORD MUSTANG Great cond. 
body excellent runs tine 
Asking 
$130060 Call Eric at 993.2651 










PC-COSA PCCOM PC.COM"" IB-
M AT XT 
cornpatibles  and ace... 
sates 
One block from 
campus 







GOIIERNMENT  HOMES ?ram 
$I
 00 lu 
repair) Foreclosures. lax
 slued 
horn. & more' For current REPO 







 firm Still in 
original plastic never used 
$155" Bunkbod set 
w mattress 







THE BREAD 8 ROSES
 BOOKSHOP 
 unique bookstore 
specialifing  
In 











Chicano.  *stens,  labor
 
activists 
Maras). We al. 
have. 
in English Soviet
 lexls in the so-
cial  sciences 
You 
wont find our 
books





 in the velley








  boo.. 
Located 
at 950 S 










for  hours 
WATERBED QUEEN 
SIZE 
tits  into 
any rm. 
yet  big enough 



















 at 996.2597 Flom 
hrs no.), non Full 
part time 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
 with 3rd 
largest 
insurance
 company We 
need reliable. 
stable
 people Inter. 
estad in owning their own 
busi-
ness We provide ask. & 
man-
agement
 training & a guaranteed  
income when quaaled Call David 
Z.her or Dick Adams 
at 371. 
4883 
DOWNTOWN REAL ESTATE 
office 
needs receptionist to work Ti... 
and Thurs 9-5pm during 
semes-













 is  always 
looking
 for new. 
enthusiastic 
workers
 to join our team Apply  
at 
2831 Meridian 




ATTENDANT  An. 
steering
 telephone evenings 
Oc-
casional
 weekend work Please 
colt Mr McGee
 at 379.5010 
GRAPHIC ARTIST
 position in the Slu 
dent Activities
 & Services Office 
to assist in development of flyers 
br.hures banners. etc 10-15 
hrs 





 on the Student Activlbes & 
Service Office.
 CAE Building 
INTERNATIONAL
 METAL BUILDING 
MANUFACTURER selecting build. 
er dealer in some 
oun are.
 





Corp 8800 E Hampden 
Denver 





LITERATE  person needed 




 only lb 
(0nimble hr. Gregg at 255.0724 
PARTTIME CHILDCARE POSITIONS 
available  immediately 05-806, 





TEMPORARY  Fl YERS" DIstribu. 
lion  on r ornpus.15 hr February @ 
through February 11th Flexible 
hours Call
 0011001 (905) 495-1426 
SECURITY
 OFFICERS PROCESS 
SERVERS',
 FT PT security all. 
cora- 
all 
shifts  FT PT evening 
process 
servers
 We will 
train 
Apply in person
 MonFri SAM. 
















SECURITY  3212 Scott 
Blvd between OICOtt A San To 
mas Santa Clara Call 727-9793
 
SMALL OFFICE RETAII Wabash.  
ment needs phone answerers
 Re-
1.1.0  atmosphera.  leans ok Rai 
Ole hours Slue al 996.9872 
STEEL BUILDING DEALERSHIP
 with 
major reenufacturer Soles & Engi 
fleeting support Starter ads fur 
nished Som. ages taken Call 






























Application  forms al Sc...
 
ney
 Hall Rm 204 
or call Or S 
Pellegrini
 at 974.3898 
Dr .1 Rob. 
arts at 924.3704 
WORK FRIDAY
 MORNINGS making 
calls from 
your home lo local 
bank to get interest 
aaaaa S5 le 
Call collect )800)521.7825 
YOUR  FUTURE IS HERE' A fob that 
teache,  you business
 comma
 
nIcalion & negolialon skills'
 We 
pay IS $10 hr depending on your 
performance 
Flexible evening 
hours  Call 924.1129 
HOUSING 
AFFORDABLE  7 BEDROOM 189TH
 
Carport 









TO CAMPUS. 1 bedroom 
I 
bath off street parking.  $475
 Call 
224-3939 286-8840 licen.d 
b@bbf 
CONDO. 8 rain to SJSU 2 1 
26th, 
$240 
extras  Mature nonsrakr no 
de-
posit Call Er1-251 1200 aft 7PM 




 alternetive to apt hie 






WANTED  TO share
 2 
bdrm.20th  condo w 2 
pools...Lie 
zi roc 'mash
 dry 5350 
ma
 1 
utll SI00 Opal MIke 
258-5526
 
ONE  ROOM for rent. opt Oral. 
6250,0 util 
Intl  $150 depult 
)53S
 12th St. ask lor 
Mr B 
ROOMS foi rent' I arc. 
Milpitas  home 
$280-S300 
shared  ulil Call 
CI.° at 735-3803 945-8770 
VERY 
QUIET  rrn In
 
sou..  shr bth 
LAI 7 bike 
no social parties. 
prof  
grad.talty













 HAIR removed forever
 
Confidential 335




247.7486  for 
appointment
 
SUNG HEI FAT CHOP""" 
SUNG MEI FAT 






BACKACHE", FREE trearnent 
as
 
part of a research 
project  If you 
have  had low back pain for 
more
 
than 6 months 
and.,.
 MSS 
years old plea. 
call
 Palmer Col. 




241-8907.  eatenslon 401 
BARE IT ALL Stop shaving waxing
 
tweezing  or using 







more your unwanted hair
 (chin 
bikini tummy.




to students and fec 
Coy Cell 




appt  at I 2 price 
Unwanted 
Hair Disappears With 
My Care Gwen Chelgren RE 
5593500 1645 S Bascom oC 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow 
EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR 
Frame
 and lenses from 537' Or 
Chnstophfc Cabrera 0 D Quality 









 check complete 
contact len. service for family 
Fashion frames 
and sunglasses 
by the loading designers
 Super 
thin lenses for high power
 R. 
Open 7 
days  week 
insurance  
and Medical are warmly 
viol. 
Corned 
SJSU  students & 
staff al.  
ways
 have 10.. off Call
 tor appl 
now"  405
 E Santa 
Clara  St at 
9th call 9990468









 by phone 
at
 any 
level  Sessions I 







 JOCKEY by 
Desiree
 Michel formerly of KSJS 
You
 ve got
 the party we ve got 
the 
mimic'  Michel Production, 
provides  wide 
variety of music 
tor your 
wedding
 party or dance 
at 





WORD  PROCESSING TO 
FIT your 
needs Fast and reliable Low 
Wes Call Leslie after 2 30 PM at 
Bloom County 
IT, AEEN 4 REV litEKENO, 
4W! 4Y /T5
 AIWT 



















































01/r771Iff  8 OW 0 
MirwrcotavioLt OM/
 MO OF 
CO O CRAW 
.521 4 nronPir













































th1141.- PO 1 
, 































C' \ 6. ) i 
Pig r 

















FATHEZ  ANIO 
30/s4 



































































































































ACCOUNTABILITY  ACKNOWL 
EDGEABLE in typing that 
stops
 
Trust TONY 2962087 Thanks 
$I SO par page dOuble Spaced 
Available  seven days ...Iv 
Cluick
 turnaround All work guar -
Inland Thanks 
A A. SECRETARY with 
computer  
Close to school 
Available  night 
and day Rush jobs 
are  my spat 
silty Call
 Pam
 al (408) 225-
5025 225-9009 
ABSTRACT WE RE NOT.1.11.r quality 
accuracy 
guaranteed  Academic 
typing our specisilly 
Fme. prOo. 
ring disk storage R.soneble 
War.
 fast.  dependable  
grammar
 
wiee cottage grads 
So call us 
with papers
 reports the... les-
paielly
 science) etc at 251-0449
 
APA FORMAT. terni wiper thesis wol, 
called 10 yeas typing word pro 
ceasing ...Hence Letter quality 
printing Very compolltive rates 




Data. 261 49112 ask 
tor 
Teresa 
CALL  LINDA TODAY" 0,014 )6.
 rush' 
Reserve now foi your term 
pa-






 Motor Quick 















processing  20 






 editing available 
Reaeonable 
rates 






Thesis specialists Also term pa-
per.
 manuaciipts screenplays 
resumes repetitive *Ras 
Iran'
 
scription  Free 
SPELCHEK  copy 
edit disc storage Quick turn 








 p dbi sp and 
proofed
 
Small business tenors 
mailing
 lists
 flyers newsletters 
Instructor 
propects welcome 
Quality guaranteed On campus 
pickup 







SECRETARY  tor 
your 
scadernic
 business legal word 
processing needs Term papers 
reports resumes letters group 
profects manuals the..
 etc All 
...frac  formats & APA Fr. 






work guaranteed For that proles. 




tree DefV1C at Its best with 
AF-
FORDABLE RATES call PAM at 
247 2681 (Santa Clara) 
STUDENT
 
& FACULTY DISCOUNTS' 
LASERJET 
OUTPUT
 Years of export 




Specializing in word perfect and 
word Call P.I at 923-2309 
LUCID EDITORIAL SERVICE Typing 
writing assistance editing typing
 
of reports theses etc Laser 
printer Affordable accurate de. 
pendeble Only
 12 minutes from 









 typing wry 
ice 





 Rolla..,  
and cover letter 
Fr.a  spatting 
check Lena quality printer 
Competitive  rates 735.0545(50,1
 
Sunnyvale  
RESUMES TYPING WRITING Bay 




 All 'of, areas Career 
Center
 243 4070 
SJSU 
TYPIST 7 bibs Inn 
campu  
Wordprocessioing store.ga  tree 
turnaround
 very quirk
 The work 
guaranteed
 
$I 25 dbl space 











 & near the 
uaiversity 















tors resumes taanuacripts legal 
Editing available
 Have two de-
grees 









Elva quality quick turn/Round 















 $4 15 
4
 
Lines $ 3 80 $4 50 54 85 
'(1,85 $4 50 85 20 
$5 55 
Ines






































































Lost & Found 
Print Your Ad Here 
!Count eoomximarely  30 
letters  














































San Jose California 
95192 
Clemeifise 
Mei  Weenie 
Outside  DORM 


























of choir  
activities. 
leads  the Concert 
Choir in a last-minute practice session before embarking
 on its road 
Kendra Luck 
 Daily staff 
photographer 
trip to I.os Angeles. "Ilhe 
choir  was picked among 600 or 700 groups to 
showcase their unique talent in the 
Citi  of Angels. 
Choir: To 







allowed  to 
attend.
 
"It's a big 
honor.  
When  the  
tapes
 
























 be reached for 
comment. 
"Everyone
 goes to sessions
 
and  
listens to other groups sing. So it's 
both 
educational
 and performance 
orientated.  Golden
 Birdsong said. 
Wednesday,
 the group will sing at 
Live Oak High School in Morgan 
Hill, Gilroy 
High
 School and Made-
ra. High School. 
"iney sing at the high 
schools  to 
help 
recruit singers to this 
college."  
Golden  






will put on a 
concert




Thursday  and Friday, at the Los 
Angeles Airport Hilton Hotel, there 
will be sessions 
and concerts,  in-
cluding their own concert on Friday 
afternoon.  
Funding 








two buses to transport 
the choir to 




 left at 
libraries 
Associated  Press 
At first  glance. 
its 
a librarian's dream: hordes
 of en-
ergetic children streaming into public
 libraries slier 
school
 each dax





But it's more 
like






some  as y 
oung as 
2 or 3, are 
being left unattended 
at
 public libraries across the coun-
try 
by working parents who either can't 
afford
 or can't 
find adequate day care. 
A 1985 study of about 200 libraries in Los Angeles 
County found
 "about 2010 children a day whose 
par-
ents were using 
the  library as an afierschool child-care 
center. said Penny 
Markey,
 children's service head for 
the 
county  sy stem. 




 and Southern Cali-
fornia."
 said Als Markey . "It's become  more severe 
with the
 




 of adequate 
child care." 
Some librarians,  however, have turned the latchkey 




 Los Angeles, where 





school.  began a volunteer program using 
'A lot of kids get hooked on 
reading because they're around 
the library so much.' 
 Ruth Morse 
librarian
 
children  to help return 
books to the shelves and set up 
displays.
 
" I.+ e really 
seen a lot of kids become readers. Circu-
lation has 
really  gone up." said librarian Ruth Morse. 






around the library so 
much."
 
There is nothing new,  of 
course, in children coming 
to libraries 





kir  hours everi day . without fail, with nothing 
to 
do,
 w ith no adult
 responsible  




burn and in no 























veloped a cigarette that nearly elimi-
nated cancer in animal 
tests  hut 
never
 placed it on the 
market, 







































was  never implemented, 
said

















papers were placed in e+ i-
dence 
in
 the federal liability 
trial  of 
Morris.  
L&M parent Liggett 
Group  
Inc. and 








are liable in the
 death of 
his 






the cigincitc .iimpanics v.cic
 
gent, in part,
 because they allegedly 
failed to do 
enough
 research on the 
risks of 
smoking,  kept 
quiet  what 





companies.  which have 
never  
admitted  a 
direct  link 
between
 %intik 


























































































the first night of hotel expenses. 
The other nights are being









group will host an Invitational 




and high school groups 
will 
attend, along
 w ith 
other
 concert 








 (API  For-
mer California Chief 
Justice  Rose 
Bird made her 
debut  as a television 
commentator Thursday
 with a 
rhymed tribute to 
Japanese -Ameri-
cans who were 
held  in internment 


























































 the same 




















"all  of my 
friends  are from 










 feels the 
experience  
of diversity in 
the dorms is 
an
 impor-
tant aspect of 
residence hall life. 
"The students
 I polled didn't 
want  
the dorms
 to specialize. They 
like 
the variety 














































Special interest floors in residence 
halls are common throughout the 
California  State University and Uni-
Chris 




















Santa Barbara are just a 




interests  is more  
unversities  in California























 a di 























for over  ten years." Tattershall said. 
Assessment:
 A year away 
Fran,
 page I 
will be a 












ridiculous way of trying to 
evaluate 




 two high 
jumpers. One has 
never done it be-
fore 
and at the 
beginning
 of the track 
season 
he's pretty 
terrible.  By the
 
end of 
the season, he's 






 say you have 
another high 
jumper who
 is great. 
He




 and by the 
end of the





inches."  he 
said. 
"Value-added
 is going 
to say the 
coach
 of the 
good  high 
juniper  is 
one
-quarter
 as good as the 
coach of 
the had high 
jumper. 
"That's the problem with the 
value-added system. It's one-dimen-
sional. The test given to the student 
at the end of the semester has
 to 
match question for question the test 
given at the beginning of the semes-
ter. 
All  value-added measures is 
how 
well a 
student  has learned to 
answer
 
those questions." Warren said. 
"Students learn a variety of things 
over the course of a semester. There 






 might have 
two  engineering 
students
 who both 




proaches and one 
is
 great at creative 
approaches. 





 both abilities," 
he said. 
Pamela Spratlen. higher education 
adviser for Assemblyman John Vas-
concellos. 0 -San Jose, said she 
thought there would be plenty of 
time to voice concerns like War-





 be for 
public comment. 
The vetoed funds
 prevent the task 
force 
from touring 














 that tours might
 he part of the 
committee's work. 
Much of the 
committee's  recom-
mendation  may stem 
from theories 
of Astin,
 a fact which 
troubles  War-
ren. No 












year  Hayden 
will submit a 
bill to the 
legislature 
asking  them to 








































 all day. 
Serious
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